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Customer centered and clinically integrated 

approach to health and wellness serv ices.
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Jul ie StaufferJul ie Stauffer
Julie is one of our
highly educated
Exercise Specialist.
She has been with
the Lift family for

almost 6 months. In
that time, she has
shown her deep
compassion for

helping others.   It has
not taken Julie long
to fill her schedule

with Personal Training
clients. Her clients

have recognized the
benefits from training

with her and have
continued their

training programs for
multiple months. Julie

consistently brings
ideas to the table
during our weekly
staff meetings. Her

best interest is always
siding with our

member's comfort
and safety. Thank
you Julie for being
one of our strong

Team members that
makes my job easier. -

Kent Schott, Fitness
Manager

Sara is a LIFT Weight Management client
and here is her story!

Losing 100 pounds is really unreal.  It  is almost something that I  can't
comprehend.  I  would actually never have dreamed that I  could lose 100
pounds. I  went over to the 50 pound dumbbell to pick it  up - and I could
barely lift  it !  What in the world - and I was carrying two!!   I  have literally

t ried every diet ever invented and I have even lost  50 pounds several t imes
in my life.  But never 100 pounds!!  But beyond that - I  would not have

thought I  could do it  so quickly and really so painlessly.  I  won't  go so far as to
say it  has been easy.  I  had to give up stuff and make healthy choices and

turn down all my favorite foods and drinks.  I  haven't  had bread since
October, but it  makes a big difference when you are t rying to lose weight

that you like what you are eat ing and are never hungry.  I  don't  feel
deprived because I am always full!

 
I  really didn't  feel bad or didn't  think I  felt  bad when I started.  I  didn't  have

any health problems. But I  think I  really didn't  know what it  felt  like to feel
good.  One hundred pounds lighter feels a lot better.  Literally everything I

do is faster.  I  must have been walking slow and not realizing it .  I  know it  has
affected my tennis.  I  am so much faster  now.  I  get to balls that I  would
never have dreamed I could run too.  Drop shots and lobs are no issue for

me anymore! I  can jog for 1 hour st raight!  This weekend I did laps in the pool
and I was shocked at how I didn't  have to stop and rest  and I just  kept
going and flipping at the ends. I  couldn't  do that before! I  feel like a fit



August EventsAugust Events

FIT KIDSFIT KIDS
Fit Kids class newFit Kids class new

time 5:30pm-6:30pmtime 5:30pm-6:30pm
Same Rules Apply. Same Rules Apply. 

Must be in ChildcareMust be in Childcare
by 5:15pmby 5:15pm

KIDS KLIMBKIDS KLIMB
Kid's Klimb will beKid's Klimb will be

open to Members'open to Members'
Kids and GrandkidsKids and Grandkids

only. only. 

going and flipping at the ends. I  couldn't  do that before! I  feel like a fit
person.  I  don't  have to sit  down.  I 'm not bothered by playing tennis for 2

hours in 95 degree weather at high noon! I  sleep better also!  I  just  feel
LIGHTER!  I  guess that is because I am.   My rest ing heart  rate has dropped
more than 20 points!  I  think I  was in the high 80s and I am now rest ing in

around 55 or 60!  How about that! 
 

I  think that there are two major things that have made me successful with
this program - 1) the unbelievable accountability/support and 2) the

food/strategies that you have given us.
 

The first  and most important is the support that I  have had from you, the
staff at your clinic, our class, and my family and friends.  I  don't  really think

that I  could have done it  without the constant support and supervision of
all of you.  Just  having people to be accountable to and to feel like I  would
be lett ing down myself and you and the class if I  didn't  succeed was a big

key to success.  Also, I  am pretty blessed to have a fantast ic support system
within my family.  My mom and dad liked what I  was doing so much that
they started the program as well.  And once they did that, I  couldn't  fail. 

We dominated the family birthdays and meals with "our food" and are able
to t ry out recipes and discuss techniques for succeeding.  But the rest  of my
family as well has been encouraging and put up with not going out to eat
or eat ing meals with just  veggies and fruit .  They have worked out with me
and helped me to get in my 2000 physical act ivity calories every week.  The
support I  have had from all of my family is unending.  My tennis friends have
been watching and encouraging me daily telling me what differences they
have seen in my tennis. People at work have been giving me fruit  at every
work party and making sure I  was eat ing what I  was supposed to.  This has
been a real team effort  - and actually, Courtney, you are the leader of the

team.  I  like to think that you are there watching over my numbers and
making sure I  am meeting my 4 week weight loss goals and eat ing all my
veggies.  I  also think that having you tell us to come up with these push

goals is helpful too.  I  t ry to make sure that I  don't  let  you down and work
towards my goals! 

 
The second important part  of this is the food.  I  literally HAVE not been

hungry since OCTOBER!  That sounds crazy, and I can't  explain it .  But if I  just
eat when I 'm hungry I  lose weight.  I  don't  understand it , and I have

stopped trying to figure it  out.  But, it  works.  Really it  is that simple. At first , I
really didn't  believe it , and I must confess that I  thought potatoes would

not be good to eat.  But I  eat potatoes - Emily (former LWM nurse) told me
the first  day I was there that I  could have a potato, and I was SHOCKED! 
She said t ry it  with the chili.  That 's been my favorite meal for most of the

t ime!  So I  eat potatoes and I feel sat isfied. I  love my shakes also! I 'm really
happy with chocolate and PB2.  I  barely have to cook at all - unless I  want

to.  And I love that too!  The food is just  so good and there is tons of variety. 
So I  feel like I  am sat isfied.

 

All of this has changed my mind set and way of thinking about food and
activity.  I  used to think about how fun it  would be to eat pizza and wine
and ice cream and binge watch Netflix on the couch in my pjs.  Instead, I
think maybe I should go play some tennis or go swimming or do goat yoga
or get some people to run a 5K.  I  think about my own "push goals" that I

have - and you didn't  even have to tell me to do it !  Those goals are about
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Did you know
you can play

games and also
compete with
others while

working out at
LIFT? Check out

our Expresso Bikes
on the Fitness

floor and
play/race others
from across the
United States! 

Basketbal l  PlayBasketbal l  Play

have - and you didn't  even have to tell me to do it !  Those goals are about
act ivit ies I  can do now and ways to go faster, go harder, and do more stuff. 

They are not about going to a fun place to eat.  I  have tried to stop
associat ing food with fun.  I  look at food in a different way.  I  don't  think
about "other people's food".  I  don't  see it  as mine.  My food is fruit  and

vegetables and my HMR food.  The other stuff is just  not for me.  And I don't
even consider eat ing it  or want ing it  anymore.  It  took a while to get there,

but I  have.  I  hope I can carry that over into Phase 2 and really cont inue just
to see fruit  and vegetables as my primary food.

 
The other things I  have learned are lifestyle skills.  I  know what to do if I  go to
a birthday party or there is an event or something that takes me out of my
regular rout ine.  The regular rout ine is easy.  It  is the other stuff that is hard. 
This again is what you have taught me.  I  think it  started with Switzerland. 

That was a t rue test  of my diet.  There is so much wonderful food, and in the
past, my trips have been centered on food as my entertainment.  Eat ing my
way through new places is a past-t ime of mine.  I  would figure out what the
famous food of a region was, and try to go find it !  So I  really had to plan a
lot to not do that. I  had to carry all that food with me to Switzerland, and
you had to convince me that I  could do it .  After we talked on the phone

for at least an hour, I  sort  of felt  like maybe I could do it  and I was now
invested because I had a plan.  Plus you were count ing on me to do it ! But
again, my family in Switzerland supported me and that was important too. 

Since it  was Christmas, they bought me my very own Swiss Magic Bullet! 
They also were very curious about what I  was eat ing and tasted lots of the

meals and just  helped me to stay in the box.  Plus, I  had to cont inue
report ing to you while I  was there as well.  Going in the igloo on the big

overnight hike and having HMR food on the top of the Matterhorn was a
real experience.  I  will never forget it !  And they had no vegetables and no
fruit  - just  cheese fondue.  So that was maybe the hardest t ime.  But I  had
my food and my family there, and I knew that I  needed to t ry to eat in the
box even if it  was hard.  Actually, now that I  have lost  a lot more weight

and I am much more physically fit , I  think I  might enjoy the whole
experience even more!

 
There is really so much I could say about this program that is great - all the
t ips for success you have given.  You told us the first  night to have an HMR
bag with us at all t imes.  I  have carried that bag since October.  That is a

big key to success.  I  also really loved that one handout that you gave us at
Thanksgiving.  Again, that was another important t ime for my success.  And

I loved showing everyone how many calories they were eat ing, and I was
not!  My rule is just  that I  don't  make any compromises with my food.  I  don't

"take bites" or have a cheat meal or a special occasion.  I  just  hear you
telling me that this is not forever, but this is something I am doing for myself,

and I am worth it .  So just  no exceptions with out of the box!  I  remember
that handout about the cycle that it  takes you down, and I have done

that with other diets.  So I 'm not going there.  Only in the box, 100% of the
t ime.

 
I 'm not sure what else to tell you, but as I  said, I  think that when you start
this program if you follow it  and just  believe that it  will work and do what
you tell us to do in class, then you WILL be successful.  I  didn't  do anything
special.  I  just  did what you told us to do.   I  st ill would like to lose 30 or 40
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Members, pleaseMembers, please
rememberremember

basketball play isbasketball play is
only for Members.only for Members.
Your guest cannotYour guest cannot

play basketballplay basketball
ev en if they are withev en if they are with

you. you. 

Also the gym will be
closed to basketball

play on
Mondays 5:00pm-Mondays 5:00pm-

6:15pm6:15pm due to classes
& activ ities in the

gym. 

Full court basketball
play is

Tuesdays &Tuesdays &
Thursdays onlyThursdays only

7:30pm-9:30pm. 7:30pm-9:30pm. 

ALL Members mustALL Members must
wear a BLUE armwear a BLUE arm

band to playband to play
basketball. Thesebasketball. These

arm bands arearm bands are
issued at the frontissued at the front

desk! desk! 

SWIM/GYMSWIM/GYM
(Homeschool PE(Homeschool PE

program)program)

What  is SWI M/GY M?What  is SWI M/GY M?

special.  I  just  did what you told us to do.   I  st ill would like to lose 30 or 40
more pounds just  to get to a really normal weigh, but I  am definitely really
proud.  I  have never lost  100 pounds and I have done every diet. EVERY

one!  This one is just  perfect for me - good food and good structure and no
cooking and lots and lots of wonderful support!

 
Sara, We are so very proud of the t remendous success you have had with

LIFT Weight Management! You have truly learned life skills that you will take
with you forever! Thank you so very much for sharing your story with us and

our members! 
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What  is SWI M/GY M?What  is SWI M/GY M?
Swim/Gym is a PE t ypeSwim/Gym is a PE t ype

class t hat  get s kidsclass t hat  get s kids
mov ing! We playmov ing! We play
games, climb t hegames, climb t he

rockwall, swim androckwall, swim and
hav e a great  t ime!have a great  t ime!

Two lanes of the lap
pool & the

basketball gym will
be closed on
Tuesday andTuesday and

Thursdays 1:00pm -Thursdays 1:00pm -
2:00pm for 2:00pm for 
Swim/Swim/GymGym

If you areIf you are
interested ininterested in
joining ourjoining our
SWIM/GYMSWIM/GYM

programprogram
contact Lauracontact Laura

Wells Wells 
615-545-9466615-545-9466

Volleyball

Did you know we have the MyZone system at
LIFT? MyZone is an excellent way to track your

progress, stay involved, keep active, and join in
challenges! It's SO much more than a Heart Rate

monitor! Get yours today at the Front desk! 
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We will be hav ing
"open" Volleyball on

every other
Wednesday nights
7pm-9pm. Open to
Members only. The
gym will be totally

closed 7pm-9pm. The
rogue will not be open

for use during this
time. 

August 8thAugust 8th
&&

August 22ndAugust 22nd

Hydrate Through the Dog Days of AugustHydrate Through the Dog Days of August

I t 's important to drink fluids during the hot, sultry days ofIt 's important to drink fluids during the hot, sultry days of
August, but how much is enough?August, but how much is enough?

Studies have produced varying recommendations over the
years, but your water needs depend on many factors including

your health, how active you are, and where you live. So how
much fluid does the average, healthy adult liv ing in a

temperate climate need? The National Academies of Sciences,
Engineering, and Medicine determined that an adequate daily

fluid intake is about 15.5 cups (3.7 liters) of fluids for men and
about 11.5 cups (2.7 liters) of fluids a day for women. (This

includes water from drinks and food, which means you'll have a
higher water intake if you eat a lot of fruits and vegetables.)

Here are some tips to make sure you're drinking enough:

Drink a glass of water or other calorie-free or low-calorie
beverage with each meal and between each meal.
Drink water before, during, and after exercise.
Drink water if you're feeling hungry. Thirst is often confused
with hunger.

https://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/nutrition-and-
healthy-eating/in-depth/water/art-20044256?pg=1

For additional health and dieting strategies, contact
lifestyle/weight-loss experts at the LIFT Weight

Management Program! 
731-425-6820 731-425-6820 
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Happy Birthday!
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Ms. Mabel Womack will be 100 on August 22nd and we will be
celebrating her 100th birthday on August  29th! Come join us! 

Ms. Mabel has been a member of LIFT Wellness Center since
October 2012! Ms. Mabel is a very active LIFT Member! She

comes to exercise at LIFT several days a week! 

Group ExerciseGroup Exercise



 

SAVE THE DATE:
Group Exercise Sampler 

FREE & Open to the Community!
August 25th 8am-12pm

Jordan- 8:00- 8:10 Warm-up/Intro
Jordan 8:10-8:40 Step
Tosha 8:45-9:15 Body Sculpt
Jordan 9:20-9:50 Kickboxing
Tosha 9:55- 10:25 Cycle
Rachel 9:55 - 10:25 Barre
Kristin 10:30 - 11:00 Overdrive
Shon 10:30-11 - Zumba
Kristin 11:05-11:35 MELT
Rachel 11:40 - 12:00 Cool down/stretch
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Carol 8:30-9:00 Aqua Fatburners
Shon 9:00-9:30 Aqua Aerobics
Belinda 9:30-10:00 Aqua 3-2-1
Beverly 10:00-10:30 Aqua Flex and Tone

Email  Jordan if you have any questionsEmail  Jordan if you have any questions
Jordan.Dyer@wth.org Jordan.Dyer@wth.org 



During August, every 10 check-ins at LIFT Wellness Center will
help prov ide a pair of shoes to someone in need. We're working
with Causely and Soles4Souls to make it happen. You can add
#giveshoes. when you check in. For more information about

this month's charity, check out www.soles4souls.org.

P.S. I f you hav en't heard of Sweat Angels, here's how itP.S. I f you hav en't heard of Sweat Angels, here's how it
works... Sweat Angels makes a donation to a great causeworks... Sweat Angels makes a donation to a great cause

ev ery t ime our members check-in on Facebook.ev ery t ime our members check-in on Facebook.
Thousands of gyms use Sweat Angels, and that's whyThousands of gyms use Sweat Angels, and that's why

they're able to make such a large impact each month. I fthey're able to make such a large impact each month. I f
you need some help checking in on Facebook, just stopyou need some help checking in on Facebook, just stop

by the front desk and we'll show you how!by the front desk and we'll show you how!

AquaticsAquatics
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Click here to watch the video
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CLOSINGS
The hot tub will be closed for maintenance every Thursday
1:30 PM - 2:30 PM for back-washing and cleaning.

The men's steam room will be closed from 2pm-2:30pm for
daily cleaning.

The women's steam room will be closed from 2:30-3:00pm
daily for cleaning. 
The basketball gym and 2 lanes of the lap pool will beThe basketball gym and 2 lanes of the lap pool will be
closed on Tuesdays & Thursdays 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM forclosed on Tuesdays & Thursdays 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM for
SWIM/GYM (Homeschool program) SWIM/GYM (Homeschool program) 
Basketball gym will be closed to basketball play on Mondays
5:00 PM - 6:15 PM
Basketball gym will be closed (including ROGUE equipment)
every other Wednesday 7pm-9pm for Volleyball. 

AUGUST 
SunSun M onM on TuesTues WedWed ThursThurs Fr iFr i SatSat

1 2 3

FamilyFamily

4

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nu4ADWV4Ds7fSO9g0zli6EOIhrSNXjAOjoopr3PLRnoNJERgWtl102YmxdYh0W7c-_BP6ImXTlwW82cRnVCxuv5kssvawKw2lIc4sFK9l3gkGjJsCEhzhg4zosHJ435eoWK2o5X3y9B0qUMW0xMBGCWSHBjyOtFO-aMTcx8H4KrP5IMieMHkOSvphdNDp0wTPf9PgGoqnMuwBrfKAOxRzdIR2UIOuDQK8_arT7cAsaUTgzKFFwjFF4AHogPUdUSR&c=&ch=


Full Court
Basketball
7:30pm-
9:30pm

FamilyFamily
gym/sw imgym/sw im

4:30-7:30pm4:30-7:30pm

Kid's KlimbKid's Klimb
4pm-6pm 4pm-6pm 

55

FamilyFamily
gym/sw imgym/sw im

 1-4pm 1-4pm

66

LIFT Weight
Management

Information
Session
5:15 PM

 

7

  

Full Court
Basketball
7:30pm-
9:30pm

8

  
Volleyball
 7pm-9pm

9

Full Court
Basketball
7:30pm-
9:30pm

10

FamilyFamily
gym/sw imgym/sw im

4:30-7:30pm4:30-7:30pm

Kid's KlimbKid's Klimb
4pm-6pm 4pm-6pm 

11

12

FamilyFamily
gym/sw im gym/sw im 

1-4pm1-4pm

 

13

LIFT Weight
Management

Information
Session
5:15 PM

 

14

Full Court
Basketball
7:30pm-
9:30pm

1515 16

Full Court
Basketball
7:30pm-
9:30pm

17

FamilyFamily
gym/sw igym/sw imm

4:30-7:30pm4:30-7:30pm

Kid's KlimbKid's Klimb
4pm-6pm 4pm-6pm 

18

19

FamilyFamily
gym/sw im gym/sw im 

1-4pm1-4pm

20

LIFT Weight
Management

Information
Session
5:15 PM

 

21

Full Court
Basketball
7:30pm-
9:30pm

22

Volleyball
 7pm-9pm

23

Full Court
Basketball
7:30pm-
9:30pm

24

FamilyFamily
gym/sw igym/sw imm

4:30-7:30pm4:30-7:30pm

Kid's KlimbKid's Klimb
4pm-6pm 4pm-6pm 

25

Saturday
 Group
Exercise
Sampler

8am-12pm

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nu4ADWV4Ds7fSO9g0zli6EOIhrSNXjAOjoopr3PLRnoNJERgWtl10-xMCBWKzHCsoyBNdbJmHnbRdTjyT9AUSJDX-3poPFFhDf9tcYNi6GLiX-kYBAXf9Y_wymkKfKBhoHRislSMqijGXxTuQs7J-I1fzYGD6k35Nj4dIueYBH81sSrdSUvq0B_euU8rF44GBOcYjUE9YYVKtrpzYVWWa5FxxXaP7IEJ&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nu4ADWV4Ds7fSO9g0zli6EOIhrSNXjAOjoopr3PLRnoNJERgWtl10-xMCBWKzHCsoyBNdbJmHnbRdTjyT9AUSJDX-3poPFFhDf9tcYNi6GLiX-kYBAXf9Y_wymkKfKBhoHRislSMqijGXxTuQs7J-I1fzYGD6k35Nj4dIueYBH81sSrdSUvq0B_euU8rF44GBOcYjUE9YYVKtrpzYVWWa5FxxXaP7IEJ&c=&ch=


 

2626

FamilyFamily
gym/sw im gym/sw im 

1-4pm1-4pm

27

LIFT Weight
Management

Information
Session
5:15 PM

28

Full Court
Basketball
7:30pm-
9:30pm

29 30

Full Court
Basketball
7:30pm-
9:30pm

31

FamilyFamily
gym/sw igym/sw imm

4:30-7:30pm4:30-7:30pm

Kid's KlimbKid's Klimb
4pm-6pm 4pm-6pm 

                                                                                                               

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nu4ADWV4Ds7fSO9g0zli6EOIhrSNXjAOjoopr3PLRnoNJERgWtl10-xMCBWKzHCsoyBNdbJmHnbRdTjyT9AUSJDX-3poPFFhDf9tcYNi6GLiX-kYBAXf9Y_wymkKfKBhoHRislSMqijGXxTuQs7J-I1fzYGD6k35Nj4dIueYBH81sSrdSUvq0B_euU8rF44GBOcYjUE9YYVKtrpzYVWWa5FxxXaP7IEJ&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nu4ADWV4Ds7fSO9g0zli6EOIhrSNXjAOjoopr3PLRnoNJERgWtl10-xMCBWKzHCsoyBNdbJmHnbRdTjyT9AUSJDX-3poPFFhDf9tcYNi6GLiX-kYBAXf9Y_wymkKfKBhoHRislSMqijGXxTuQs7J-I1fzYGD6k35Nj4dIueYBH81sSrdSUvq0B_euU8rF44GBOcYjUE9YYVKtrpzYVWWa5FxxXaP7IEJ&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nu4ADWV4Ds7fSO9g0zli6EOIhrSNXjAOjoopr3PLRnoNJERgWtl10-xm7Bpxl95IbqyZI6aZfwHohGc72MBvvioLWSq1pbbRMWdt6mSEPKBMWG-AGgdFthgcs08netttemUfQAOFae0BUZDf4ekFAaO91hKbv-C78339uU-47X7GVWE5xhbCCQys31yMu5ee&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nu4ADWV4Ds7fSO9g0zli6EOIhrSNXjAOjoopr3PLRnoNJERgWtl10wHPE_T7ZL7KOdiX5Aycdf1suboOnRymPPKaYPpqrTG9ua9u4VHYyiMvYGMA1SydbwfAiDUaVs4UvT5Wzmpg8U3I94A7kBzezxTBi2oNLKgEeZ8zA99Ty37twDvEbcwHuXVd_hkF-bDL5sGym2rrbsA=&c=&ch=

